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On theWing and Taking Flight
Bird Conservancy’s Overnight Camps

June 20- June 28& July 7 - 12 2024

2024 TakingFlight andOntheWing Information

Instructions
To complete registration for your child(ren) for Bird Conservancy’s overnight camps, please legibly complete and
return the following items byMay27, 2024. These forms are required by law for all licensed residential camps in
Colorado; failure to return themwill result in your camper being barred fromparticipation, andwill not result in a
refund.

☐ CamperHealthHistory Form (must be completed by a parent/legal guardian AND the child’s physician)
● A physical examinationMUST have occurred& been datedwithin the past 24months of camper’s arrival

date.
● Required – adoctor’s signature for all currentmedication, including any over-the-countermedication the

camper will be bringing to camp. IMPORTANT – all dosages/medicationsmust be correct and themost
current –matching the prescription the camper brings for registration.

● Anymedication (EPI pens, inhalers, etc.) brought to campmust be brought in its original containerwith the
child’s nameand instructions onwhen to administer, and be given to the camp health care provider at
check-in.

☐ A copy of the front and back of the youth camper’s insurance cardmust be submittedwith CamperHealthHistory
Form.

☐ A current and updated CDPHE approved ImmunizationHistory/Recordmust be submittedwith CamperHealth
History Form.

☐ Behavior Expectations Agreement, signed by both camper and a legal guardian

☐ Anaphylaxis Emergency Action Form – IFNEEDED

☐ Additional Information About Camper Asthma Form – IFNEEDED

☐ Additional Information About Camper Diabetes Form – IFNEEDED
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Payment andAdditional information

To complete the registration process please:

☐ Register, pay online, and upload,mail or email the completed forms to:

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
Attn: Summer Camp
14500 Lark Bunting Lane
Brighton, CO 80603

Email: becky.heath@birdconservancy.org

☐ If youwould like tomake payment via check or cash, please contact BeckyHeath at (303) 659-4348 x 49 or
becky.heath@birdconservancy.org

☐ For additional information or if you have questions, please contact BeckyHeath at (303) 659-4348 x 49 or
becky.heath@birdconservancy.org
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CampPhilosophy

Themission of Bird Conservancy of the Rockies Summer Bird Camps is to engage children in conserving birds and
their habitats, while connecting themwith nature. Children are taught through hands-on learning activities and
direct experiences to help themdevelop a deeper awareness, enjoyment, and respect for all wildlife and their
habitats.

About TakingFlight…

If your child likes to spend time outdoors, then this is the right camp! This overnight camp is the next step for budding
birders who also enjoy outdoor adventure and nature exploration. For 6 days and 5 nights, campers will call a rustic
lodge near RockyMountainNational Park their home, and theywill have the opportunity to explore the ecosystems
of Colorado's Front Range, while honing their bird identification and leadership skills, gaining independence and
responsibility, making new friends, andmaking a di�ference in theworld around them.

Taking Flightwas developed to provide a transition between Bird Conservancy’s Day Camps and its awardwinning,
historic research and trip-based program,On theWing.While not as intensive or research-focused, Taking Flightwill
focus on the education of campers, and has been designed to take campers’ birding, identification, observation skills,
and leadership skills to the next level.

AboutOntheWing…

This awardwinning camp is the capstone experience for Bird Conservancy campers, as it is for 15-17 year-olds,many of
whomhave grown up attending Bird Conservancy’s Summer Bird Camps.On theWingwas developed in 1993 and has
o�fered hundreds of participants the opportunity to learn first-hand about birds and the research process. In the past,
campers have come from all over the United States, and as far away as Canada andMexico, to take part in this unique
program.

DuringOn theWing programs, campers study Colorado ecosystems,meet andworkwith professional biologists and
researchers, and observe birds while exploring Colorado’s diverse array of habitats. Themain focus ofOn theWing is
camper research projects, which are designed, performed, and presented to the public by the campers. Campers work
with Bird Conservancy sta�f and other professionals to become familiar with di�ferent research techniques and
methods for presenting results. Research projects are generally conducted in small groups of 2-4 campers, whowork
together to form a question, develop a hypothesis, design a data-collection form, gather and interpret their results,
andwrite a technical paper. Campers present their work to Bird Conservancy sta�fmembers and the general public at
the end of their session.

ProgramOverview

Based out of Cal-Wood Education Center in Jamestown, CO,many overnight campactivities will be held onsite or on
nearby trails.While at camp, campers will have the opportunity to participate in a number of Cal-Wood’s traditional
camp activities and programs, alongwith other o�f-site, adventure-based activities. The following is a nearly
comprehensive list of activities thatmay be part of Bird Conservancy’s overnight camps:

● Hiking
● Teambuilding
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● Tent Camping
● Night Hikes/Owl Prowls
● Various Evening Activities
● Solo Sit Spots andHikes
● Assisting Research of Bird Conservancy/RMNP Technicians and Scientists

Note: Please indicate on your CamperHealth or Informed Consent form if youwouldNOT like your child(ren) to
participate in any of the above activities. Read the section on CampActivities to learnmore about each activity.
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IntroducingBird Conservancy’s Overnight CampSta�f

BeckyHeath, CampManager
Becky grew up in upstate NewYork beforemoving tomid coastalMaine, where she earned her degree inMarine
Biology fromUnity College. Summers were spent there working as a Camp Counselor &Day Camp Coordinator and
fostered a love of experiential education in the camp setting. A�ter graduation, shemade themove to the greater
Houston areawhere sheworked in several camp roles fromDiscovery Instructor to CampDirector. Becky is looking
forward toworking and learning from campers and fellow sta�f as she takes on the CampManager role at the Bird
Conservancy of the Rockies. Outside of work, Becky enjoys hiking and campingwith her dog as well as avidly knitting
sweaters.

Payson Cronen Smith, Environmental Educator
Payson grew up in Fort Collins, COwith a family that enjoyed the outdoors, going camping, hiking, skiing andmore.
Payson attended Colorado State University, earning a Bachelor’s in Fish,Wildlife, and Conservation Biology.While
initially interested in fisheries, he discovered bird conservation to be farmore enjoyable, joining birding clubs and
volunteeringwith hawkmonitoring or restoration projects along theway. A�ter graduating, Payson started at Bird
Conservancy as a Seasonal Avian Field Technician performing bird point counts in the Great Plains andNorthern
Colorado. He then transitioned to the Environmental Educator role, looking to inspire his same passion for birds in all
members of our community.When outside of work, Payson is usually spending timewith friends and family,
attempting to photograph birds, listening tomusic, overcomplicating drinking co�fee, or playing competitive card
games.

In addition to our year-round sta�f, Bird Camps are facilitated by a seasonal camp instructor and an overnight camp intern. Day
Camp programs are also supported by Leaders in Training under the supervision of full time sta�f. Overnight camp program
medical needs are supported by Cathy Scott, Rnwhowill be available to overnight campers for support and delivery of
medications. All sta�f whoworkwith campers are expected to pass several background check screenings before beginningwork
with youth per Colorado Child Care licensing regulations.
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Logistics

Arrival
CAMPBEGINSwith registration from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. on the first day of each overnight camp, at Bird Conservancy’s
Environmental Learning Center (ELC) at 14500 Lark Bunting Lane, Brighton, CO 80603. Upon arrival, all campers
should proceed to the basement classroom to complete the check-in process. Please plan to arrive early, as wewill be
utilizing the first hour to double check all paperwork, intakemedications, perform basic health screens, pack vans,
and ensure that participants are completely prepared for their experience prior to departing for our base camp
destination at Cal-Wood Education Center in Jamestown, CO

At 12 p.m., campwill formally begin for campers with a picnic lunch (EACHCAMPERMUSTBRINGASACK LUNCH
FORTHIS FIRSTMEAL), introductions, icebreakers, and a basic orientation of Bird Conservancy and theweek’s
activities.Wewill then begin our journey toward Cal-Wood Education Center no later than 2 p.m.

Note: Campersmust arrive no later than 1 p.m to ensure that all paperwork and logistics are in order before camp
o�ficially begins. Please contact Bird Conservancy sta�f if there is a chance that youmight be late.

Departure and Closing Celebration
CAMPENDS at 130pmwith pick up at the Environmental Learning Center in Brighton, CO. Please arrive between
1230pm - 130pm to pick your camper(s) up.

Note: Campersmust be picked up no later than 2pm. Please contact Bird Conservancy sta�f if there is a chance you
might be late. In the event that a child is not picked upwithin 15minutes of the end of the programunder normal
circumstances, and Bird Conservancy sta�f have not been contacted by the parent, sta�f will make every attempt to
contact the parent or guardian before taking steps to arrange alternative transportation. Amessagewill be le�t if they
are not reached.

In addition, any parent or guardian picking up their child a�ter the 15-minute grace period and has not been in contact
with Bird Conservancy sta�f will be charged a late fee of $1 perminute per child, which is due at that time.

In the event that a child is not picked upwithin 30minutes of the end of the program, Bird Conservancy sta�f will
notify each person on the authorized pick-up list until someone contacted can pick up the child.When no authorized
emergency contacts listed are available, a guardian cannot be reached, and it is one hour past the end of the program,
the Boulder County Sheri�f's Department o�ficewill be contacted and the sta�f will release the child(ren) to them.

Arrival andDeparture Location

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
14500 Lark Bunting Ln
Brighton, CO 80603

Directions from I-76 (for those coming fromThornton, Commerce City, Denver, Aurora, etc.): Take I-76North toward
Brighton/FortMorgan. Take Exit 22 for Bromley Lane. Turn East (Right) onto Bromley Lane. Continue about ¼ of amile
to Lark Bunting Lane (immediately a�ter the railroad tracks). Turn South (Right) on Lark Bunting Lane. Continue South
on Lark Bunting Lane, whichwill turn to gravel. Follow the gravel portion to a parking lot next to the Environmental
Learning Center where the road ends.
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Directions from I-25 (for those coming fromNorthern Colorado) Take I-25 south. Take exit 229 for CO - 7 toward
Brighton/Lafayette. Turn Le�t onto CO - 7. Turn Le�t on E 168th AVE. In 11miles turn right ontoN 50th Ave. Turn right
ontoN Frontage Road. At the tra�fic circle take the 3rd exit onto E Bromley Ln. Continue about ¼ of amile to Lark
Bunting Lane (immediately a�ter the railroad tracks). Turn South (Right) on Lark Bunting Lane. Continue South on
Lark Bunting Lane, whichwill turn to gravel. Follow the gravel portion to a parking lot next to the Environmental
Learning Center where the road ends.

Payment/CancellationPolicies

☛ Final Payments: In all instances, remaining balances and total camp fees are to be paid in full NO LATER than June
1, 2024 for overnight camps.

☛Overnight CampRefund/Cancellation Policies: All cancellations must bemade inWRITING. Cancellations received
more than thirty (30) days prior to the first day of campwill be charged a 10%administrative fee. Cancellations
receivedmore than fourteen (14) days prior to the first day of campwill be charged a 25% fee. Any cancellationsmade
within fourteen (14) days of the first day of campwill result in a full forfeiture. If a camper is asked by Bird
Conservancy to leave camp for behavioral reasons, ALL of his/her tuition for the campwill be forfeited. Deductions are
not permitted for late arrivals or early departures. However, if any camper is forced to leave the programdue to injury
or illness, a pro-rated refund, not to exceed 50%of the tuition, will be given. A full refundwill be given to the
customer if Bird Conservancy cancels camp for any reason.

☛ Covid-19 Cancellation: If a sta�fmember tests positive for COVID - 19 before 1st day of camp, campwill be canceled
and youwill receive a full refund. If a sta�fmember and/or a camper tests positive for COVID -19 a�ter the 1st day of
overnight camp your Active account will be credited a prorated amount for days canceled to be used at a future Bird
Camp.

Transportation
Each camper is responsible for getting to and fromBird Conservancy’s Environmental Learning Center in Brighton at
the beginning and end of camp. In both instances, you doNOT have to pay the Barr Lake State Park entrance fee, as
these fees are covered by your camp registration. Bird Conservancywill provide all transportation during the camp
session.

ProgramLocations and Facilities
In 2024, overnight campswill be based at Cal-Wood Education Center in Jamestown, CO.

Cal-Wood Education Center
Physical address: 2282 CR 87
Mailing address: PO Box 347
Jamestown, CO 80455
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EmergencyNumbers
There is no cell phone coverage at Cal-Wood, though Bird Conservancy sta�fmay have access to wifiwhile at themain
camp buildings. In the case of an emergency, you can call (303) 449-0603 ext 9 and leave amessage. Thesemessages
aremonitored andwill be directed appropriately. Youmay also try to call Becky’s cell phone at (936) 994-0242 in the
case that the group is in a spot of coverage. In the case that neither of these numbers are available you can also
contact Sherry Nickolaus, EducationDirector at (303) 659-4348 x 11 and shewill aim to assist you in reaching your
child/camp sta�f.

If you need to contact Bird Conservancy sta�f for any reason outside of an emergency, youmay send an email to
becky.heath@birdconservancy.org. Sta�f will be checking emails intermittently throughout theweek. If youwould
like to speak directly with a Bird Conservancy sta�fmember at the Brighton o�fice, please contact Sherry Nickolaus,
our EducationDirector, at (303) 659-4348 x 11.

CommunicationWithYour Camper
You are encouraged to correspond bymail with your child during their week at Taking FlightorOn theWing. However,
please know that campers will be extremely busy during their entire session andwill, therefore, have very little
opportunity to reply or givemuch attention to correspondence.

For physicalmail: Please eithermail letters/packages to Bird Conservancy of the Rockies Headquarters no later than 1
week prior to the start of campOR bring along to camper check in. Itemsmailed directly to Cal-woodwill likely arrive
a�ter our departure.

Your Camper’s Name
℅ Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
14500 Lark Bunting Lane
Brighton, CO 80603

Please refrain from sending packages with food, candy, gum, snacks, etc. A great alternative is to send your child a
non-food care package. Campers are allowed to take ONLY non-food itempackages to their cabin or group areas.

For digitalmail: Emails sent to campermail@birdconservancy.org are checked daily and sharedwith campers each
morning.

NOTE: PLEASEDONOTTELLYOURCHILDRENTOCALLYOU IF THEYAREHOMESICK!
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Bird Conservancy of theRockies Summer CampLicensing information
Most licensed facilitiesmake every e�fort to provide a safe and healthy environment for children. Unfortunately, on
rare occasion, an incident of physical or sexual abusemay occur. If you believe that your child has been abused, you
should seek immediate assistance from the county Department of Social Services. The telephone number to report
child abuse in Boulder County is 303.441.1000.

Child Care services play an important role in supporting families, and strong families are the basis of a thriving
community. Your child’s education, physical, emotional, and social development will be nurtured in awell-planned
andwell-run program.We invite you to observe our program, especially with regard to children’s health and safety,
equipment and playmaterials, and sta�f.

For additional information regarding licensing or if you have concerns about a child care facility, please consult the
ColoradoO�fice of Early Childhood at 1575 Sherman St., Denver, CO 80203-1714 or by phone at 303.866.5958 or
800.799.5876.

Health andSafety

It is our first priority tomake sure your child’s experience is safe and enjoyable. To ensure the safety of your children
during our summer campswe address safety issues throughout all camp activities, all sta�f are trained in First Aid and
CPR. Sta�f and volunteers interactingwith your children are given background checks, and have experienceworking
with children in the outdoors

Please read and pay close attention to the following information:

Health Forms
Health needs of our campers are diverse, ever-changing, and demanding. Having health forms in-hand prior to your
camper’s arrival at Bird Conservancy’s overnight camps is critical & required to ensure the health care sta�f has
adequate time for thorough review. Please send in your health form, physician-signed health form, and the rest of
your forms packet NO LATER THAN May27, 2024. It is EXTREMELY IMPORTANT thatALL sections of these forms
are completed in their entirety. In addition, pleasemake sure that a copy of the front and back of your insurance card
is sent back to Bird Conservancy as soon as possible, so that the health care administrator can be prepared for your
child’s check-in. IfwedoNOThaveALL COMPLETEDpaperwork in 10 days from the start of camp, your childwill
NOTbe able to come to campdue to COChild Care Licensing rule/regulation 7.711.31B.

Campers attendingBird Conservancy’s overnight campsmust have health and accident insurance.Wewill be in the
field for amajority of the time during these programs. In case of an accident, wewill be able to transport the
individual to a nearby clinic. Cost of treatment arising from an accident or injury, however, is the responsibility of the
parent or guardian. It is important for you to indicate on yourmedical form a proof of insurance and policy number,
and to include a photocopy of your insurance card. Please let your insurer know that your child will be attending
Taking FlightorOn theWing.

Note: Campers that donot return a completed formspacketwill not be allowed to participate in the program.

Health Care on Check-in day
Your child’s check-in will include a basic health evaluation performed by Bird Conservancy’s CampNurse This consists
of, but is not necessarily limited to, a lice check, temperature check, and questions regarding your child’s current
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health condition. Allmedications brought to campmust be given directly to themedical provider at this time. The
only exceptions allowed by CO state law are an inhaler and an epinephrine pen. *Allmedications, both
prescribed andover-the-countermust be in their original containers and clearlymarkedwith the
child’s name, dosage, administration instructions, and signedby their doctor.*

Health Care During Camp
The Bird Conservancy of the Rockies will provide their own summer campNursewhowill stay in the nurses quarters.
Medications will be dispensed only by the Bird Conservancy’s Nurse daily at breakfast, lunch, dinner, and before
bedtime. In addition, Bird Conservancy’s CampManager is certified inWilderness First Aid and trained inMedication
Administration. The CampManager will be the primaryHealth Care Provider on o�f-site field trips. The Camp
Manager will be carrying necessarymedications and a first aid kit at all times.

In all cases, health care sta�f is available or on call 24 hours a day for general first-aid. Parents will be contacted by the
health care sta�f if a camper’s illness or injury requires treatment beyond the scope of the camp health center and
more definitemedical caremust be sought at a local clinic. Themedical provider will be in communicationwith both
the clinic and parents regarding the diagnosis, any necessarymedications, and the necessary a�ter care treatment.
Should such a situation arise, twomedical clinics are within a 30-minute drive from camp in Estes Park.

Inmost instances, campers are usually taken to TimberlineMedical, LLC, which is an urgent care center that is open
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-6:00pm, and Saturdays, 9:00am-3:00pm. The address for TimberlineMedical is 131 Stanley
Ave., Ste 202, Estes Park, CO 80517, and the phone number is 970-586-2343.

Shouldmedical attention be required outside of these hours, campers will likely be taken to Estes ParkMedical
Center, which is fully sta�fed 24 hours a day, and located at 555 Prospect Ave., Estes Park, CO 80517.

Transportation to and from the clinic is provided by Bird Conservancy sta�f for non-emergency trips. Ambulance
service is provided by Boulder or Larimer County EMS services for emergencies. A Bird Conservancy sta�fmember will
bewith your child at all times during his/her transport and throughout their entire clinic visit.

Children’s Illnesses, Accidents, and Injuries

Written authorization for emergencymedical care will be kept in the child’s file. Each parent will also provide phone
numbers where they and their child’s primary physician can be reached.

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies sta�fmembers are trained in CPR and First Aid and are present at all times during
camp sessions. In case of emergency, illness or injury; sta�f will evaluate the child(ren) to determinewhat sort of
medical care is needed. Sta�fmay take any of the following steps depending on the severity of the injury or illness.

Non-Life threatening accidents that requiremedical attention:

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies sta�f will notify a parent/guardian. If the parent/guardian(s) cannot be reached,
designated persons on the injured child’s emergency notification cardwill be notified. If the sta�f cannot reach any of
the emergency contacts, the injured child’s physicianwill be contacted and appropriate actions taken.

Life-threatening Accident:

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies sta�f will immediately contact 911. A�ter emergency assistance has been requested,
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the parent/guardianwill be notified of the situation. If necessary, the child will be transported by ambulance to the
nearest hospital or TimberlineMedical. Bird Conservancy of the Rockiesmaintains an Emergency andHealth
Information form that gives permission formedical care in an emergency situation.

Parents will be notified immediately in case of illness or serious injury that requiresmedical attention, andwithin 48
hours following an accident or illness, a Bird Conservancy of the Rockies incident/accident report will be completed
and filed. Reports are kept in the administrative o�fice.

Minor Injuries:

Bird Conservancy of the Rockies sta�f will handle theminor injuries that occur. Parents will be notified of anyminor
incidents when they pick up their child at the end of camp.

Amedical logwill bemaintained at camp, in which is recorded the name of the child and date of instances of at least
the following:

- Administration of first aid
- Illness of the child while attending the center
- Accident requiring the child to receivemedical attention
- Procedures taken

Notification of Parents

Notifying parents/guardians about injury or illness.
Parents/guardians will be notified immediately in the case of anymajor injury or illness requiring
the attention of a doctor or hospital to their camper. Anyminor illness or injury that occurred
throughout the sessionwill be noted during check-out on the closing day of the camp session.
Campers not well enough to stay in their regular cabins will be supervised and cared for in our fully
equippedNurse’s Cabin. Campers needing additional care will be seen by our Doctor in Estes Park,
or in the case of emergency, campers will be taken to Estes ParkMedical Center in Estes Park.
If a decision ismade to call a parent/guardian, the CampManager /Health Care Provider will
contact the parent/guardian. The camper is not permitted to call home.
If a camper has a communicable disease and is contagious, the parents/guardians will be asked to
come to camp and take him/her home.
If a camper is generally not feelingwell or has a fever, he/shewill rest for a full day either in the
Nurse's quarters or in his/her own cabin. TheHealth Care Provider will care for the camper. In the
event that an o�f-site trip is planned for that day, a sta�fmember who holds certifications
Wilderness First Aid (WFA) andMedication Administrationwill oversee health care for the rest of
the campers. If a�ter a full day of rest, the camper is still not feelingwell, theHealth Care Provider
will explore the possibility of sending the camper home.

Sta�fmembers with a communicable illness will not be permitted towork or have contact with children or other sta�f
members if the illness could be readily transmitted during normal working activities.
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Bird Conservancy of the Rockies Summer Overnight Campswill report to the ColoradoDepartment of Public Health
and Environment or its local unit any communicable illness, including but not limited to COVID - 19, measles,
mumps, diphtheria, rubella, tuberculosis, shigella, hepatitis, meningitis, salmonella, and giardia, contracted by a
sta�fmember or a child in attendance at the center. Children’s confidentiality will bemaintained.

Altitude Sickness
Some individuals experience negative e�fects from the higher elevations for the first few days of the program,
especially those coming from very low elevations. Symptoms our campers have experienced include everything from
fatigue and headaches to nausea.

To lessen the e�fects of altitude sickness or to prevent it entirely please follow these pieces of advice:
● Progress to higher altitudes slowly.
● Drink plenty of �luids (3-4 quarts per day).
● Drink plenty of �luids prior to leaving for camp.
● Get aweek’s worth of good sleep prior to your arrival at camp.

CampLife

Lodging
During Bird Conservancy’s Overnight Camps, all campers will be living in a rustic lodge/cabin, with bedrooms and
restrooms separated by sex. Female sta�fmembers will stay with the girls, andMale sta�fmembers will stay with the
boys at night. Basic up-keep and cleanliness of the lodge and bathroom facilities is the responsibility of thewhole
group. Campers will work, play, and live together. As a result, your child will learn about the give and take of group
living, have opportunities to develop understanding of other people, andmake new friends.Our sta�f to camper ratio
will bemaintained at 1 to 10 or lower,withmost instances having at least a 1 to 5 ratio.

Food
Inmost instances, foodwill be provided by Cal-Wood sta�f, and breakfast and dinner will be served in themain lodge.
Awell-balanced, variedmenuwill be served, and a vegetarianmenu is available. Campers will share in the
responsibility of setting the table and post-meal clean-up.Most lunches will be a sack lunch sincewewill be out
hiking duringmost lunch times. Snacks and pack outmeals will be provided by Bird Conservancy and/or Cal-Wood
mostmornings and a�ternoons. Food kept in the rooms attracts rodents and other animals, and is therefore
prohibited. Please leave candy, gum, and soda at home.

Conduct
Because Taking Flight andOn theWing are conducted primarily in the field, campersmust understand that wewill be
living in close quarters with the same individuals. Males and females will be separated by di�ferent rooms of the same
cabin at night, andwill have access to gender separate restrooms.

In addition, campers will be asked to participate in awide variety of activities inmany di�ferent environmental
conditions. At times, Bird Conservancy overnight campersmay be cold, hot, wet, tired, or even irritatedwith
themselves or other groupmembers; however, they are asked to recognize that these stresses will be good to
experience since they resemble real life situations withwhichwe allmust learn to successfully cope. Furthermore,
campers will be asked to remember that there is a time for everything (a time for fun, a time for work, a time to be
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serious, a time to be loud, a time to be quiet, etc.), and to therefore be aware of and act accordingly with “what time it
is.”

At all times, campersmust listen to, and abide by, the rules and requests of Bird Conservancy and Cal-Wood sta�f for
protection of themselves, the group, and the environment. Theywill be responsible for taking care of themselves and
others and at all times and cooperate with program leaders to help the group attain its goals. Theywill be expected to
attend all events throughout the duration of the camp and be responsible formaking sure they are at the appropriate
place at the appropriate time.

Campersmust recognize that Bird Conservancy Bird Camps and Cal-Wood are substance-free programs (i.e. no alcohol,
drugs, tobacco, etc.) and that Cal-Wood is a safe place. Therefore, weapons are prohibited. If a camper suspects that
someone is in possession of these items at camp, he/she should immediately notify a sta�fmember. Campers are
expected to not steal, be disruptive, or destructive to other campers, Bird Conservancy sta�f, Cal-Wood sta�f, or their
property, and to take responsibility to keepCal-Wood clean and in good condition.

In summary, we ask that campers conduct themselves in amanner that shows consideration and respect for others. If
at any time a camper violates these conditions, parents will be contacted tomeet with Bird Conservancy sta�f. In cases
where either repeated or gross violations aremade by a camper, theywill be dismissed from camp, sent home at the
sta�f’s discretion, and picked up at the parent’s expense. Campers sent home in violation of Bird Conservancy Bird
Camps/Cal-Wood rules will not receive a refund.

CampActivities
Hikes
Hikes for overnight campswill generally be 1 to 8miles in length, although theymay be longer or shorter depending
on the day. Campers should be prepared for a variety of hikes of di�fering di�ficulty levels, frombeginner to advanced.
Each hike has a di�ficulty range from 1-5.Wewill beginwith easier hikes andmaywork our way up to level 5
expeditions.

1- Beginner – Basically �lat, level terrain.
- Riparian and Aquatic Hikes

2- Beginner/Intermediate – Slightlymore di�ficult than a level 1 hike, with small hills and some rough terrain.
- Montane and AspenHikes

3- Intermediate –Most of the hike is hilly with some di�ficult sections.
- Montane and SubalpineHikes

4- Intermediate/Advanced –More di�ficult hike, involving some steep terrain and rough paths to negotiate.
- Subalpine and AlpineHikes

5- Advanced – hardest hike. Expect to exert yourself! Steep/rough terrain involving boulders and o�ten snow.
- Subalpine and AlpineHikes

Archery
Cal-Wood has an archery range that Bird Conservancy’s overnight campersmay have the opportunity to utilize under
the direct supervision and facilitation of Cal-Wood and Bird Conservancy sta�f who have su�ficient training and
experience to lead this activity.

NaturalDisaster andEvacuationProcedures- Currently being updated to suit new camp facility

1. Bird Conservancywill have vehicles with ample seating room to transport all sta�f and campers, in
addition to necessary supplies, paperwork, etc.
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Policies and Procedures
Thismanualmay be changed at any time upon the discretion of Bird Conservancy of the Rockies. Changes in services,
policies or procedures will result in a notification of parents or guardians through email, letter, or phone.

Questions?

Please contact Bird Conservancy’s CampManager, BeckyHeath.
O�fice Phone: (303) 659-4348, x 49
Email: becky.heath@birdconservancy.org
Mail: 14500 Lark Bunting Lane, Brighton, CO 80603
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

RECEIPT&ACKNOWLEDGEMENTOFBIRDCONSERVANCYOFTHEROCKIES CAMPPOLICIESHANDBOOK

Please see the digital parent handbook signature form on Active via your log in created during registration.
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